Understanding and modelling the population dynamics of weeds and/or biological control agents can require large investments of time and money; just what are we getting for our modelling efforts? Here I respond to three persistent critiques of modelling as used in biological control programmes and present new directions for extending and improving our use of models. Complex models have been critiqued as resource-intensive, too narrow in scope and difficult to analyse, whereas simple, strategic models are critiqued as oversimplified and inaccurate in predicting postinvasion population dynamics. I argue that models across this spectrum can be useful and that the dichotomy between simple and complex models can be broken down. Biological control practitioners often operate in systems with a high degree of stochasticity and uncertainty; therefore, the incorporation of stochasticity and uncertainty into population models is essential for the development of robust management strategies. Close dialogue between managers and modellers is essential for the application of modelling studies to management. New directions for modelling in biological control include the incorporation of invader impact and complex ecosystem effects such as habitat heterogeneity and disturbance. The right model used for the right question can bring us insights into the biological control process that would be difficult or impossible to achieve otherwise.
Introduction

"Working out the population dynamics of a species can keep a large research group going for a long time. This is generally not possible in a biological control program"
.
Although Zalucki and van Klinken (2006) refer specifically to the use of population modelling for predicting biological control agent abundance across their potential exotic ranges, I have used this quote to represent a common critique of modelling projects, which is that they are time-and data-hungry, too simplistic and contribute little of use to on-ground managers. The use of different kinds of models to inform and evaluate weed biological control programmes has become well-established in the past decade (e.g. Rees and Paynter, 1997; Shea and Kelly, 1998; Buckley et al., 2005b) , but critiques remain on the general use of models, the questions they are brought to answer and the applicability of their results for management. Here I address three critiques of population modelling and identify directions where modelling tools are likely to generate useful new insights into the role of biological control in weed management.
Critiques of population modelling
Three common critiques of population modelling as a component of biological control programmes are discussed here:
model complexity and simplicity (covering both detail and stochasticity); uncertainty in model structure and parameters; and applicability of modelling studies to on-ground management.
1.
.
Model complexity and simplicity
One of the primary axes along which different types of model can be ranged is that which at one of its extremes has tactical, complex, predictive models and at the other has strategic, simple, general models of little predictive power in specific cases. Both extremes have been criticized in relation to their value in biological control programmes, with tactical models critiqued as being resource-intensive (Nehrbass and Winkler, 2007) , too narrow in scope and difficult to analyse (Schreiber and Gutierrez, 1998) , whereas strategic models are critiqued as oversimplified and inaccurate in predicting postinvasion population dynamics (Zalucki and van Klinken, 2006) . Models right across the spectrum have been critiqued as inadequate in contributing to management solutions. It should be noted that this is a long-standing general debate in applied ecology and is not confined to the field of biological control. Models right across this axis of complexity can be badly and well-applied and the ability of the model to contribute to understanding and solving the driving problem should be the criterion used for judging the success of the modelling approach. In other words, the type of model to be used depends on the question being asked. The availability of data to validate and test models is also important, and closer dialogue amongst modellers, biological control practitioners and empirical biological control researchers will lead to more appropriate modelling approaches and collection of data necessary for such models. The aim of most modelling studies is not to reproduce exactly the dynamics seen in the field but to test hypotheses about how we believe the system to be working. Ability to exactly reproduce field dynamics should not necessarily be the 'acid test' of the success of a modelling approach. For example Buckley et al. (200) constructed a complex individual-based model of Hypericum perforatum L. (Clusiaceae) dynamics that incorporated biotic and abiotic drivers of dynamics as well as habitat differences and characterized the stochasticity in the system at several spatial and temporal scales. However, despite its 'realism' and ability to accurately represent the structure of field populations, it was not possible to predict dynamics in the field. The aim of this model was to produce virtual populations of plants that behaved like H. perforatum plants on which management strategies could be tested. The incorporation of stochasticity was important to determine how robust the management strategies would be to the variability observed in the field.
Stochasticity is variability in population model parameters or structure due to underlying processes such as spatial or temporal variability, e.g. effects of weather on seed production may give rise to a distribution of fecundity values through time. Stochasticity cannot be reduced by applying greater empirical effort, and we may come to know the distribution of values more precisely, but no amount of measurement will reduce the yearly fluctuations in seed production. We know that population dynamics vary in space and time and that the effect of biological control agents is also likely to vary; purely deterministic models will therefore fail to predict the results of the interaction over the range of conditions likely to be encountered in the field. Does this mean that deterministic models should be abandoned? I would argue the contrary, as traditional analysis of deterministic models gives an indication of the likely dynamics under a range or all possible parameter values. Buckley et al. (2005b) used a deterministic, coupled, plant-herbivore model to explore the qualitative population dynamics likely to result from the interaction of the weed Echium plantagineum L. (Boraginaceae) and the weevil Mogulones larvatus Schultze (Coleoptera: Curculionidae). Ideally, classical biological control would result in a reduced but stable population of the weed supporting a stable population of herbivores; large population fluctuations of either the weed or herbivore could lead to extinction of the weevil and subsequent loss of control. Stability boundary analysis of deterministic models enables identification of the parameter values that give rise to stable, as opposed to oscillatory, dynamics. These ideal parameter values can then be compared with estimates from the field or laboratory. The central critique of studies such as this one is that factors other than intrinsic population dynamics regulate populations and that stochastic effects of spatial or temporal variability could dampen or enhance oscillations resulting from the intrinsic deterministic dynamics alone. This criticism is entirely valid, but in the Echium-Mogulones case, despite the deterministic origins of the model, it proved possible to reproduce reasonably well the qualitative and quantitative dynamics in the field observed over seven years (data not shown), and field densities of plants predicted by the model before and after introduction of the biological control agent corresponded well with observed data (Buckley et al., 2005b) .
We should expect reasonably tight linkage between agent and weed dynamics where the biological control agent has a strong effect on the plant. As the agents are host-specific, their resource base is greatly simplified, and in the case of M. larvatus, it lives within stems, with larvae competing strongly with each other for the plant resource, leading to strong density dependence driving the dynamics. Coupled plant-herbivore models are very rarely explored in a biological control context (Barlow, 1999) , so it is currently difficult to predict what kinds of dynamics are likely to result from different biological control agent species (e.g. from various taxonomic groups, feeding guilds). We do not know in which cases strong intrinsic dynamics are likely to drive the interaction or in which cases stochastic factors will overwhelm any deterministic pattern.
Is modelling population dynamics useful for anything other than keeping a researcher busy?
Uncertainty in model structure and parameters
Uncertainty differs from stochasticity in that it represents unknown parameter values, distributions or model structure; it represents the extent of our ignorance of a system. Uncertainty may be reduced through the collection of more data, but commonly in invasive plant studies, we cannot afford to invest the time or resources necessary for intensive data collection before management decisions are made. Even when detailed data are available, it may still be impossible to determine the correct model to use (e.g. for E. plantagineum, both scramble and contest competition models fit the data equally well for M. larvatus density dependence; Buckley et al., 2005b) . Methods for including both parameter and model uncertainty into population models are therefore highly relevant but relatively underused in invasive plant management models.
Parameter uncertainty is pervasive and often unacknowledged; only rarely can we determine parameter estimates with sufficient confidence whilst representing all sources of stochasticity accurately. Buckley et al. (2005a) provided an example of a population and spread model of an invasive pine species, Pinus nigra Arnold, with a high degree of uncertainty in the demographic and dispersal parameters. Traditional matrix (for population growth) or integro-difference equation (for spread) models are run under one or a few parameter scenarios. Subsequently calculated sensitivities and elasticities then inform management by highlighting parameters and life history stages to target for control. However, the particular parameter values used will change the pattern of sensitivities and elasticities for population growth rate or spread (Caswell, 2001) . Buckley et al. (2005a) investigated whether, given a range of possible values, there are consistent patterns that can be exploited for robust management. Despite the large range of uncertainty identified in this case, consistent patterns of sensitivities and elasticities with non-overlapping confidence intervals did emerge. This enabled the identification of suitable robust management targets in a number of different habitats. Buckley et al. (2005a) used a Monte-Carlo sampling approach to incorporate uncertainty; other suitable methods that should be explored are information gap theory (BenHaim, 2001 ) and uncertain number theory (Regan et al., 2004) .
Applicability of modelling studies to on-ground management
To date, we have had some successes in the use of models to inform management strategies in the field. Buckley et al. (2004) used a model of Mimosa pigra L. population dynamics to make recommendations about the type of integrated weed management (IWM) strategy that would have the greatest effect on the reduction of M. pigra population size over years. The role of biological control in this IWM strategy was found to contribute substantially to its success. IWM strategies are relatively complex, and their results may be unpredictable because of population processes and interactions between individual control techniques. In such cases, the use of models is quite germane but still surprisingly rare. Buckley et al.'s (2005a) study of the population dynamics of P. nigra was initiated by a managementdriven question about whether the introduction of a seed-feeding biological control agent would have the potential to reduce the rate of spread of the invasive pine. As spread speed was found to be relatively insensitive and inelastic to the fecundity parameters, initial recommendations were that a seed feeder would not be highly appropriate. Modelling studies are increasingly important in the prerelease phase of biological control programmes where the weed dynamics and vital rates are examined for potential management targets (Davis et al., 2006) .
New directions
We can do more to increase the applicability of our models to management. Incorporation of impact and ecosystem effects into population models may have important implications for biological control programmes.
Impact
Impact is what separates troublesome invaders from the merely naturalized, and the importance of including nonlinear, density-impact relationships in biological control studies has recently been recognized (Thomas and Reid, 2007) . To date, impact has rarely been broached in management models of invasive plants. It has implicitly been assumed that a reduction in density will lead to a corresponding reduction in impact. If however, impact is nonlinearly related to population density (see Fig. 1 in Thomas and Reid, 2007) and varies amongst weed species, a biological control agent causing only a small reduction in one weed species' density may be more effective at reducing impact than another biological control agent having a large effect on a second weed species' density. If we assume a linear weed density-impact curve that it is in fact nonlinear, we may be incurring large costs, in both lack of impact and overinvestment in ineffective or wasted control efforts.
Ecosystem effects
Nonparametric time-series analysis of the dynamics of the interaction between cinnabar moth, Tyria jacobaeae L. (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae), and its host plant, ragwort, Senecio jacobaea L. (Asteraceae), revealed strikingly different dynamics in two different locations (Bonsall et al., 200) , demonstrating that environmental context can determine the strength of intrinsic dynamics. Several studies show the habitat specificity of population dynamics, management actions and/or biological control agents (Buckley et al., 200, 2005a; Shea et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2006) , as plant population dynamics differ between locations even within an invaded range. It is also apparent that plant population dynamics and hence management will be affected by disturbance regimes, whether natural or anthropogenic, including those caused by weed management itself (Buckley et al., 2004 (Buckley et al., , 2007 . The inclusion of broader ecosystem effects in population models is therefore highly relevant for management.
Conclusions
Although critiques of the use of population modelling in biological control programmes remain, I believe that we have had some success in improving management strategies before release of agents and in determining the potential for success in ongoing biological control programmes. My research group also plans to use models to retrospectively evaluate the effect of biological control in a historical biological control programme. Future progress in the use of modelling in biological control programmes will be in the use of established techniques earlier in the programme (e.g. prerelease), the incorporation into population models of measures of impact of the agents on the weed and of the weed on the affected ecosystem or industry and the incorporation of broader ecosystem effects on the population dynamics of the weed and the biological control agent. Models from across the spectrum of complexity to simplicity can be useful at different stages in a biological control programme. The incorporation of uncertainty directly into the models will enable us to focus on robust management strategies that are not contingent on a narrow set of parameters or model structure assumptions.
